Ballot Number: 407

Ballot Date: June 6, 2016

Ballot Expiration Date: August 5, 2016

This ballot is to elect a Region IV (US) Representative to the IRP Board of Directors. The opening starts January 1, 2017, and expires Dec. 31, 2019.

The candidate is:

- Kevin Davis (ID)

The candidate’s biography follows.
Candidate for Region IV (US) Board Representative

Kevin Davis

Kevin is currently one of two Fuels Tax and Registration Fee Audit Managers with the State of Idaho, responsible for managing an audit staff and insuring fuels tax and registration fee rules and laws are followed in Idaho. The audit staff conducts IFTA, IRP, Full Fee (intrastate commercial) Registration, Fuel Distributor, and Fuels Tax refund audits for the State of Idaho. Although technically a Tax/Revenue department, the audit staff conducts registration fee audits on behalf of the Idaho Transportation Department. He has been in this role for two years.

In the Tax Audit Manager role for Fuels tax and Registration Fees, he along with the other manager, is responsible for the State of Idaho adhering to both IFTA and IRP rules as they relate to conducting audits. They ensure both IFTA and IRP rule changes are implemented into Idaho State fuels tax rules and statutes to avoid conflict and ensure the audit staff is trained to follow existing rules and aware of upcoming rule changes. They review audits submitted from other jurisdictions to the Clearinghouse to ensure determinations made follow IFTA/IRP rules as they relate to the overall impact to Idaho.

Previous to the role of Tax Audit Manager, he was a Tax Auditor, conducting all of the above mentioned audits. He began his career with the Idaho State Tax Commission in November 2007 as a part-time Sales Tax Auditor, then accepted the full-time Fuels Tax and Registration Fee Tax Auditor position in May 2008, after completion of his BBA Accounting degree with Boise State University. Prior to his employment with the Idaho State Tax Commission, he was employed with Hewlett Packard for 20 years, the last half of which was in a Process Supervisor role.